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Abstract

This research explores.the potentials and possibilities to promote HCA in the

Mahakanadarawa area focusing the factors such as; capacity of the

cornmunities, natural and manmade resources, institutions, merits/demerits of
the destinotion sites in the district, administrative and policy environment, ond

infrastructure facilities etc. Mahakanadarqwa areo was selected using o
purposive sampling method in accordance with a requirement of tourism

action plan of North ,Central Province Courucil NCPC). Data were collected

using observations and in-depth face-to-foce interviews. The results indicated

tltat, the -formulation of strategic plans, prudent policy initiatives, and

entrepreneurial communiQ crworeness programs would be extremely helpful
to address the possible challenges and to exploit the warranted potentials of
tourism within the area in a sustainable manner. Further, the findings of this

research would benefit to increase the rural economy by promoting
community-btased arctivities, while providing useful evidence for present and

future policy makers to introduce a new model iru the context of community

based sustainability. Further o gap anq$tsis would be recommended -fo,
identifying the impact of all socio-cultural factors to implement HCA

successfully and future research should validate the findings of the present

studifocusing the other tourism projects and destination in the country.

Keywords: Homestays and Community Activities (HCA), sustainability,

tourism.
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1. Introduction

Sri Lanka's tourism development efforts has been considering very much on the
promotion of mass tourism development. It is obvious that various types of govemment
encouragement for foreign and local large-scale investrnent on tourism, huge rebates
given to tourists, and the promotion of low quality cheap holiday packages reduce not
only earning capacity of the industry but also create high import leakages. This situation
is likely to be serious when the community participation in tourism and the well-being
of the community under tourism development are taken into account (Wimalaratana &
Silva, 2004). For many instances, the community well-being is ignored and their
participation with the industry is quite low in Sri Lankan context. Furthermore, the
employed locals also face various job-related difficulties such as low wages, temporary
employment, lack ofjob-security, long working hours, and unpaid overtime etc. which
eventually cultivate not only the 'frustration and aggressive intensions among
community members on current touribm management practices but also develop high
polarization between hosts-guests under such circumstances.

North cenhal Provincial council is implementing a tfuee-year project to improve
livelihoods of people and economic sustainability in Mahakanadarawa Area in
Anuradhapura District of Sri Lanka namely "Developing Livelihoods and Increased
Economic Sustainability through Homestay Based rourism project". This particular
project aims to increase the capacity of marginalized producers and homestay and
service providers in order to link with tourism value chain effectively. Further it focuses
on improved understanding and shengthened partnerships and communications among
the local community, local service providers, and the established tourism industry in
ofder to mainstream sustainable pro-poor tourism in the province and, enhanced access
and skills of small tourism service providers/ communities to provide qualrty service
and accommodations as well as unique activities of Mahakanadarawa area.
Anuradhapura District is still considered a poorer district of Sri Lanka although it has
resources in abundance to thrive in key economic activities including tourism and
contribute to the economic growth and development of the region. However, the tourism
industry in the district is still in its preliminary stage and the huge resource base has
been underutilized. One of the most popular domestic tourist destinations in Sri Lanka,
Anuradhapura sacred city, Mihintale and other most Buddhist sacred places are located
in this district itself, while some popular tourist districts in the isladd such as

Polonnaruwa, Matale, Mannax, Puttalam and Kandy are located along the border or in
close proximity to the district. A large number of tourists travel through the district to
reach other popular destinations, but no tangible or physical contribution is made to the
district for improvement of the tourism industry. Subsequently, this research examines
the potentials as well as proposed strategies to promote tourism in the.district wittl
community-participation in a sustainable manner (Yaru, Liu and Jing, 2018) such as;
providing'tfie general understanding of the new trends in tourism industry to the people
including emerging sectors in tourism; ecotourism/ community-based tourism, social
impacts' of tourism (negative & positive), understanding of different cultures
(differenbes in host & guest's cultures), safety, security & ethics, hygiene and food
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safety (special for camping, kee houses and homestay providers), housekeeping (special

for camping, tree houses and homeslay providers), food & beverage services (special for
camping, ffee houses and homestay providers, customer care & positive attitudes, guide
and guest handling practical training, general knowledge on business operations
(management & marketing), general IT knowledge & skills and communication skills
(English language skills). Therefore, introduction of such above-mentioned concept

would be be'nefited to draw attention to potentials of the rural economy to promote the

community-based sustainable tourism in Mahakanadarawa village of Anuradhapura
district, while providing useful evidence for thought for present and future policy
makers to introduce tourism industry in a way which will become a new model in the

context of integrated tourism confirming sustainability. Having extensively havelled in
the area, spoken to its villagers and taken into consideration other factors like their
cultural diversities, etc., this concept is presented as the most suited one. It can be

termed as 'Sustainable living and economic village tourism', which can provide a co-
existence for an agriculturaV'fisheries-based tourism industry in Mahakanadarawa
village.

The Goverrment of Sri Lanka, in its report of Departnent of Project Management and

Monitoring, 2018; identifies the development of tourism and the possibility to create

various employment opportunities, encourage domestic and foreign investuents, and
promote conservation practices on environmental, archeological, and socio-cultural
aspects. The tourism sector reportedly provided more than 319,000 local jobs in 2015
(Centual Bank sf Sri Lanka, 2017). Although the tourism industry is continuously
growing, the weak planning and management, limited diversrty of tourist markets, lack
of value-adding opporftmities in tourist products are contributing to a lack of and
limiting per capita visitor/ tourist expenditure. As number of visitors/ tourists is
increasing, there are huge pressures to environment in the areas of high tourist traffic,
for land use in high tourism potential axeas, to recruit appropriately skilled workers, and

to maintain the quality standards of tourist services and products. Therefore, these
certain areas that eager to develop and expand tourism in Sri Lanka are harming the
natural environment and socio-cultural features.

This study intends to explore the possibilities to promote HCA in Mahakanadarawa of
Anuradhapura district. In addition, the study focuses on the capacrty ofthe particular
village communities, natural and manmade resources, and institutions, merits/demerits
of the destination sites in the dishict, administrative and policy environmen! and

infrastructure facilities etc. to a successful launch of Community Based Sustainable
tTourism (CBST). It will finely forrnulate strategic plans, prudent policy initiatives,
enkepreneurial and community awareness programs that would be extremely helpful to
address the possible challenges and to exploit the warranted potentials of tourism within
MahakadL$dmawa village in a sustainable manner.
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2. Literature review

Sustainable tourism concept is a modern global context, which does not deplete

environmental, socio-cultural and economic resources bound with tourism activities
(Aall,2014). The ultimate goal is to not only to provide high-quality experiences for
visitors but also to strengthen host communities and cultures, and develop tourism-
related livelihoods while preserving the surrounding environments (Wijesundara &
Gnanapala, 2016). In this context, the policy makers should concentrate the necessity of
HCA concept to be formulated and implemented in an appropriate manner, which does

not toward the conventional tourism as follows.

a) In practice, conventional tourism is not a necessarily planned one to enhance

conservation or education, does not benefit the local community, and can rapidly
damage a fragile environment. As a result, it can destroy, or unrecognizably alter
the resources and socio-cultures values on which it depends. In contast, sustainable

tourism is a deliberately planned one from the beginning to give benefits for local
residents, respect local culture, conserve natural resources, and educate both
tourists and local residents.

b) In many cases, the lack of management contols and effective planning mechanisms

of conventional tourism practices have created a major threat to environment.
However, the sustainable tourism intentionally seeks to minimize the negative
impacts of tourism activities, while contibuting to environmental conservation and

maintaining well-being of the community in both economically and socially.

c). Actually, conventional tourism does not often provide funds for both conservation
' agendas for protecting ateas from practices and development that are harrnful to the

natural beauty of an axea and local communities. Sustainable tourism can produce

the same profits as conventional tourism, but more of the profits stay in locally with
the local community, and the area's natural resources and culture can be protected.

Opportunities and threats related to tourism can be controlled through well-planned
and managed sustainable tourism practices.

Considering the facts tliat of HCA as conceptualized through a modern sustainable
tourism in a global scenario, the triple bottom line of sustainable tourism is to be linked
to develop HCA in Mahakanadarawa village as a model tourism hub in this connbltion.
Sustainable tourism parallel to HCA concept has three key components, sometimes

referred to as the "triple bottom line"'as environment, community (social and cultural)
and profit (economy). First, Environmental well-being - Sustainable tourism has a low
im' pact on natural resources, particularly in protected areas. It minimizes damage to the

environment (i.e. florq fauna, habitats, water, living environmental resources, energy

use etc.) and ideally tries to benefit the environment. Second, Socio-cultural well-being
- It does n?t harm the social structure or culture of the local community where it is
located. It respects local socio-cultural values (Kimaija, 2015). It involves multi-
stakeholders (individuals, communities, tour operators, food and lodging providers,
tanspoh providers, other tourism service providers, government/ local government
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organizations/ institutions etc.) in an pfrases of planning, development, and monitoring,
and educates stakeholders about their roles. Third, Economic well-being - It contributes
to the economic well-being of the community, genoating sustainable and equitable
(fair) income for local communities and as many other stakeholders as possible. It
benefits owners, unployees and neighbors. It does not simply begin and then rapidly die
because of poor business practices.

Henceforth, success of HCA conceptualized through incorporating adopting sustainable

tourism principles and practices, the conceptual overview is designed to be formulated
to keep exist in ground thereby concenfiating the following four lay foundations on
HCA based on the rationalized sustainable tourism scenarios. Lightening of becoming a
sustainable tourism business thorough HCA is necessary to do so. It is important to
remember that sustainable tourism management is not anti-growth. Rather, a sustainable

approach recognizss the realities of resource limitations and helps people to work
creatively within these boundaries for the long-term success of their business and the

conservation of the sociaVcultuibl and natural environments in which they operate.
Important points are; to decide to be sustainable and to establish mission statement then
publicize i! promote i! embrace it, act upon it at all levels of their business involving
stategies for all three pillars of sustainability as; economic, socio-cultural and

environmental sustainability

United Nations World Tourism Organization (tlNWTO) had also developed a clear
statement on sustainable tourism: "Sustainable tourism development meets the needs of
present tourists and host regions while protecting and enhancing opportunity for the
fotot". It is envisaged as leading to managsment of all resources in such a way that
economic, social, and aesthetic needs can be fulfilled 'while maintaining cultural
integrity, essential ecologicalprocesses, biological diversity, and life" support systems.

As the link between poverty and environmental degradation became clearer, the United
Nations World Summit on Sustainable Development held in Johannesburg n 2002
focused on poverty alleviation as a key priority. Again, the role of tourism in advancing
social sustainability made significant headway under discussions of responsible tourism
and pro-poor tourism. *Making Tourism More Sustainable: A Guide for Policy Makers"
by UNEP-UNWTO was a comprehensive policy document that described 12 aims of
sustainable tourism development related to tlree "pillars" of sustainability: economic;
social and environmental;

a) Economic sustainability, which means generating prosperity at different levels of
t society and addressing the cost effectiveness of all economic activity. Crucially, it

is about the viability of enterprises and activities and their 
"bilrty 

to be maintained
in the long term.

b) Sociii sustainability, which means respecting human rights and equal opportunities
fo.r all in society. It requires an equitable diskibution of benefits, with a focus on
dllevialing poverty. There is an emphasis on'lptal communities, maintaining and
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stengthening their life support systems, recognizing and respecting different

cultures and avoiding any form of exploitatrbn.

c) Environmental sustainability, which means conserving and managing resources,

especially those that are not rene*able or are precious in terms of life support. It
requires action to minimize pollution of air, land and water and to conserve

biological diversity and natural heritage (Tek, Dangi, & Iamal,2016).

Community Based Tourism (CBT) is a new paradigm in modern tourism & most of the

new world, tourists are now demanding community-based experiences from their tour

planners. Different scholars have defned CBT in different ways. Simpson (2008)

defines CBT as "a model which centers on owrership, management and control of
tourism projects by the local community". The Thailand Community Based Tourism

Institute defines CBT more rigorously as, "tourism that takes environmental, social and

cultural Bustainability into account. It is managed and owned by the commun:ity, for the

community, with the purpose of enabling visitors to increase their awareness and learn

about the community and local ways of life". Moscardo (2008) viewed cBT as an

alternative form of tourism, which aims to maxithize benefits to local people and

achieve community development objectives througL building community capacity and

empowerment. Since, CBT is based on the active participation of the local community,

it's important to create community events which may encourage CBT while creating a

relationship in between local community and visitors. To facilitate this, different public

administrations, Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs), private institutions and the

local community itself should get involved and work together. As many other industries,

CBJ is developed on set oftheories and concepts. Responsible Ecological Social Tours

Prdect (REST) identified some principles through host community can use tourism as a

tool for community development. According to REST, CBT should: a

Recognize, support and promote community ownership of tourism;

lnvolve community members from the start in every aspect;

Promote community pride;

Improve the quality of life;
Ensure environmental sustainability;

Preserve the unique character and culture ofthe local area;

Foster cross-cultural learning;

Respect cultural differences and human digruty;

Distribute benefits fairly among ccimmunity mernbers;

Contribute a fixed percentage of income to community projects @issanayake &
Samarathunga,2015).

Therefore, HCA concept throughout a community-based sustainable' tourism

development is supposed to deliver benefits to the village community while they are

encouraged'ito develop their tourism businesses and related ventures (Acharya &
Halpenny, 2013) as well as the incentives can be taken to eni'ble the community to get

benefits collectively from the a.reas on tourism and conserve wildlife and natural

resources;etc. In addition, rural villagers' skills and capacity for tourism devel0pment
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while enhancing them in order to improve their income levels and well-being, villagers'
ethic, norms and social values are protected (Yasami, et al, 2017). Arts, music,
traditional dance, folHore and other sociocultural heritages are promoted for tourism
development while preserving and enhancing therr (Gnanapala, 2015). Tourism
development will work hand-in-hand wilh conservation of the environment and socio-
cultural heritage. Finally, the theoretical framework is suggested to be improved with
incorporating core-values of the societal sustainable tourism practices with the use other
related conceptual paradigms in order to develop and implement though a well-balanced
sustainable commrmity-based tourism strategy with matching globally accepted tourism
guidelines.

3. Research methodology

Tourism sector is a major income contributor to the Gross National Product (GNP) as

well as and it has shown a significant impact to the economic growth in Sri Lanka
(Central Bank of Sri Lanka, 20L7). According to the country's tourism development
plan, North Central Province is animporhnt region indicating that it.has been a most
sacred cultural and religious hub in Buddhism with a prolong history with agro-based

irrigation system. Therefore, the local and international tourists are coming to the region
to see this environment. In this context there have been major yacuum fof
implementing a well-sustainable tourism strat€gy to firlfill the requirement. There are
many places in the region to develop, so that the purposive sampling method was used
tqselect the Mahakanadarawa village as a priority in connection with the NCP's tourism
di:velopment. In ftis contex! it was uoted that the area was considered as a great and
huge water reservoii in the Anuradhapura Districl and no more atffaction of this tank
and surrounding area is a considerable factor aligrring with the facts that; Lot of
communities in the rural areas is still living poorly and mainly they are depending on
traditional agriculture and fisheries; limited opportunities for additional income
generation and insufficient infrastructure facilities. Therefore, the researchers conducted
in-depth face-to-face interviews to investigate on the coilc€pt HCA based on the
literature findings and the data were collected from the particular target groups such as;

Fisheries associations, community members of Chena cultivation and agricultural
fanners, community groups of haditional dancing, sportsmen?s and community of
organizing festivals and cultural events and trained young community as cycling activity
providers as well as activity guides in Mahakanadarawa area. Simultaneously, the
researchers conducted telephone discussions and surveys with the stakeholders on
tburism development in NCP such as; Ministry of Tourism, Wildlife and Christine
affairs, North Central Province (NCP) Council, Sri Lanka Tourism Development
Authority (SLTDA), Department of Torrr_ism and Hospitality Mpnaggrqent @THM) of
Rajarata University of Sri Lanka (RUSL), Mihintale Divisional Secretariat, Forest
Department, Wildlife Conservation Deparhent, Agricultrue Departrnent, Lrigation
Department, Archeology Departrnent, Mihintale Local Government Authority
(Mihintale Pradeshiya Saba), Mihintale Police Station, Mihintale Civil Security
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Departnent, Religious leaders and other relevant govemme,lrt organizations in the area.

After qollecting data, the researchers reviewed and analyzed the data in a descriptive
manner.

4. Rdsults and discussion

Mahakanadarawa tank (wewa) is a one of biggest water reservoir in the Anuradhapura

District. Unfortunately, there is no more atEaction of this tank and surrounding area

dmti.ng the tourists so far. Lot of communities is still living and depending on traditional

ilgnculture and fisheries. Opporhmities for additional income generation also are

li'mited. In addition, infrastructure facilities me not sufficient. Although, there are

various tourism opportunities in Mahakanadarawa axea, neax to the tank (wewa) and

those can be pointed out as follows;

a) Agro tourism opportunities - i.e. Observing of traditional paddy cultivation, chena

cultivation and vegetable cultivations, Tasting and preparation of traditional foods
and beverages, participate to agricultural activities, selling of farrn fresh and

processed products, arranging tours in agricultural areas, Observing and

participating to community events related to the agriculture, selling of crafts/

souvenirs, camping in farm# agricultural areas, Arranging accommodation in tree

huts etc.

b) Fisheries related activities - i.e. Fishing, Rowing caroes, Swimming, arranging

tours around the tank (wewa), Observing and participating to other fisheries related

* activities (e.9. an"anging fishing nets, fishing vessels and equipment), Tasting and
' preparation of freshwater fish and prawn based foods, Observing and participating

to communify events related to the fisheries, camping in tank shore, Arranging
accommodation in tree huts near the tank shore etc.

c) Rural tourism activities - i.e. Observing and participating to traditional commrmity

events, arranging tours in rural areas/ villages, Tasting and preparation oftraditional
foods and bwerages, arranging homestay services, camFing in rural areas,

Arranging accommodation in tree huts in rural areas etc.
, :,

d) Eco and wildlife tourism activities - i.e. Arranging eco-camping, arranging

accommodation in hee huts in forest areas, arranging jeep safaris, arranging trails,

tracking, hekking, hiking in rural and wild areas, Observing and arranging
photography opportunities of wildlife (e.g. Elephants, Birds).

E Community Based Tourism actixitierS::i;..La Ernpowering weil' erganized and

cohesive rural community as community associations, cofllmunity organizations,
youth clubs and Non-Government Organizations (NGOs) to serve the tourists,

Formiqg strong multi-stakeholder network to give better service to tourists,

Developing communities as enkepreneurs in tourism businesses, Empowering some

selected people as capable tour guides, Strengthen managerial, sales and marketing
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skills of rural people to maintain, expand and sustainability of tourism related
business activities etc.

Concentrating the above tourism opportunities, this area wiui not developed in
sustainable tourism concepts due to poor infrastructure facilities, unfavorable weather

and climate changes, lack of educated and skillful peoples, animal-human conflicts,
non-organized agricultural and fisheries activities, lack of community-based activities,
unfavorable political. and eeonomic influences and negative attitudes of some peoples.

In additiory*triS area is not popular as a tourist destination. Therefore, Mahakanadarawa

area is existed in poor condition. In this case, the relevant inforrnation ofthis concept is

collected from archeological, historical, irrigation and environmental sources. Different
ministries, universities, resource personals, libraries, books, intemet are used to collect
those relevant data. After collecting relevant and correct data, the researchers direCtly
visited the whole area and most appropriate sustainable forms for those specific sites are

identified. After selecting those places, the situation of infrastructure, environmental,
socio-cultural and economic conditions of said places is evaluated through SWOT
analysis.

According to the existing background of Mahakanadaxawa area, the researchers were
encouraged to do this study for achieving the objectives; identifi places of
Mahakanadarawa area which dominant to specific sustainable tourism concepts,

evaluate current situation of in&astructures, environmental, socio-cultural and economic
conditions of that area and reduce poverty of that area by effective sustainable tourism
sncepts. Ultimately, the researchers $tppose that a systematically developed

Mahakanadarawa village by implementing an effective int€grated sustainable tourism
project for HCA to reduce the poverty of community and enhance their living
conditions. The following expected outcomes would be the phenomenon of this
research.

a) Increase capacity.of marginaliz.ed producers, homestay and service providers to
link 1p tourism value chain.

b) Improved underslanding and strengthened parbrerships and communications among
the local community, local se,nrice providers and the established touiism industry as

Istakeholders.

c) Enhanced access and skills of.small tourism service providers/ communities to
provide qualrty ser:rices and accommodations as well as unique activities of
Mahakanadarawa area.

d) Build proper income for the villagers and, l$%o of total income as a Provinci.d
Council income. .

e) Develop twelve (12) homestay units in Mahakanadarawa village and four (0a) rc9
house$ for accommsdation'in Chena cultivation lands border to Mahakanadarawa
*ank and sanctuary.

0 Qeyelop Homestay Tourism Association (HTA) in Mahakanadarawa village.
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g) Develop training facilities including theoretical knowledge and practical
approaches.

h) Develop infrastructure facilities and develop marketing tools and materials.
i) Apply for the SLDA Registation.

Illtimately, this research identified the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats
in this area in order to develop a better tourism mechanism based on HCA according to
the traditions of sustainable community-based tourism strategies as follows;

Strengths

a) Strong backup by the government and local goverrmexrt setup.

b) Corporation extended by the North Cenhal Province (NCP) Council and Sri Lanka
Tourism Development Authority (SLTDA).

c) Have knowledgeable and experienced wor*f,orce in the Government and local
government setup.

d) Have one of the best and laxgest water reservoir (Tank) called Mahakanadarawa
tank.

e) Have relatively large Fisheries and agricultural economic platform.

D Locate near to the famous tourist destination called Mihintale with greatest
Buddhist temples, Ancient Buddhist ruins, and world first wildlife sanctuary.

Weaknesses

a) No proper knowledge and coordination regarding tourism activities among the
* Forest Departrnent, Wildlife Conservation Deparhnen! Archeologr Deparhent,

Agriculture Departrnen! Irrigation Departnent, other government officers etc.

,-. 
"" O) Noproper awareness/ linkages among the major economic structures (i.e. Fisheries,

'"t 
ci"'' iht mcient facilities in the Mahakanadarawa area and Mihintale area

(i.e. Roads, Electricity, Communication, Sanitary, Water supply)
d) Less awareness regarding sustainable tourism among the community-
e) Popr h.galth,facjlities in the area (Mihintale hospital is a small base hospital and

tlibre are no suificient Medical Specialist channel facilities in the Mahakanadarawa
and Mihintdl" *"u).

Opportunities

a) Have more famous tourist destinations closed to the Mahakanadarawa area (i.e.

1 Anuradhapura, Ritigala, Seegiriya, Habarana, etc.).
b) Have rich biodiversity in the surrounding area that can promote eco, wildlife

tourism.

c) Have titmerous agricultural lands, water reservoirs (tanks) in the surrounding area

that,can promote Agro and fisheries related tourism.
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d) Have rich cultural expressions/ elements of local culiural heritage, like dance,

music, drama, crafts, fine arts, dresseS, customs, traditions, ceremonies and cuisines

that can use as cultural tourism aspects in this area.

e) Have enough lands for starting/ conducting tourist activities.

0 Ability to get numerous support (knowledge, skills, technical, haiuing, research

etc.) from the Departrnent of Tourism & Hospitality Management, Faculty of
Management Studies and Faculty of Social Sciences and Humanities of Rajarata

University of Sri Lanka, Mihintale (from both Academic staffand students).

Threats 
i

a) Unfavorable weather and climate conditions are arising time-to-time year around.

(i.e. Droughts, Floods, High winds).

b) Scarcity of quality potable water.

c) Human-animal conflicts. (i.e. from wild elephants, poisonous snakes, wild boars,

flying insects).

d) Negative attitudes and behavior of some local community against the tourism.

e) Spreading of chronic diseases (kidne$ among the community.

0 Security and safety issues forboth residents and foreigners.

g) Unfavorable political and economic influences, which can demotivate community

to start and carry on tourism relbted ente4ilises, activities.

h) Seasonality nature of tourism, which can demotivate community to start and carry

on tourism related enterprises, activities due to economic uncertainty.

ln ttre tigtrt of the outcomes, it reveals that the HCA concept is supposed to be the best

alternative to develop Mahakanadarawa area as a main tourism hub aligning the key
performance measures.

5. Conclusion

North-Central Provirriial Council is implementing a project to improve livelihoods of
people and economid sustaindbility in Mahakanadarawa area in the Anuradhapura

District of Sri Lanka] This airir'of this project aimed to improve uhderstanding and

strengthen parherships and communications among the local'community & service

providers, enhanced access and skills of small service t'roviders to provide quality

services as homestay, eco-camping etc. in the area that is bound with
"Mahakanadarawa" water reservoir. In Sri Lanka, Anuradhapura is a poorer district,

,although it has resources in abundance to enhance tourism and contibute to the

economic glowth. Tourism of this district is still in its beginning and the huge resource.

base has yet been unused. The popular tourist destinations named Anuradhapura sacred

city andlflihintale are in this district and popular tourist diskicts such as Polonnaruwa,

Matale, Mannar and Puttalam are located along the border to this. According to the

emp[asis on the. fulfillment of research gap on the previously mentioned thematic

tourisrp scenario, this research selected Mahakanadarawa village on the basis stipulated
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in the annual counbry tourism plan in Sri Lanka. A large number of tourists travel
through the district to reach other popular destinations. This research concenffates on
the potentials and strategies to promote tourism in the area is with community
participation in a sustainable manneir (providing the general understanding of the new
trends (i.e. ecol agro/ community-based), socio-cultural impact (negative & positive),
safety & security, hygiene, food safety, housekeeping, food & beverage services (for
camping, tree houses and homestay providers), customer care, positive attitudes, guide
and guest handling techniques, general knowledge on business operations on
management & marketing), General IT and communication skills. Research findings
were helpful to examine the tourism potentials as well as the propose shategies to
promote the industry in Mahakanadarawa area with the community participation in
sustainable manner. In addition, this research intends to explore the potentials and
possibilities to promote HCA in the selected area by focusing the factors such as;
capacity of the communities, natural and manmade resources, institutions, merits/
demerits of the destination sites in the district, administrative and policy environment,
and infraskucture facilities etc. to a successful launch of HCA. In addition, the
formulation of strategic plans, prudent policy initiatives, and entrepreneurial community
awareness programs would be extremely helpful to address the possible challenges and
to exploit the walranted potentials of tourism within the area in a sustainable manner.
This study would benefit to increase the rural economy by promoting community-based
activities, while providing useful evidence for present and future policy makers to
introduce a new model in the context in community-based sustainability.

6... Suggestions .)

Based on the above-described research findings from the literature and the colleoted
dataanalysis,theresearchersareoftheviewthatthefollowingsuggestionsare
presented to overcome weaknesses, grab opportunities and face to threats.

a) No proper knowledge and coordination regarding tourism activities among the
Forest Department, wildlife conservation Deparknent, Archeology Departrnent,
Agriculture Departrnent, Irrigation Department, other government officers etc.: -
The researches noticed this is a huge bhrier to implement and maintain sustainable
tourism practices in the Mahakanadarawa area. For that, stong and effective
awareness programs, training programs, workshops, guest lectures should conduct
by the NCP council, SLTDA, Rajarata University of Sri Lanka, other government
and local government organizations/ institutes to form proper and systematic - !
network among previously mentioned stakeholders.

Ib) No pibper awareness/ linkages among the major economic structures (i.e. Fisheries, -
agribulfirre, fading; maintenance) and tourism in the area.: - The researches noticed
this is,ffiother major barrier to implement and maintain sustainable tourism types in
the Mahakanadarawa area. For that shong and effective awareness programs, :;
taining progr€rms, workshops, guest lectures should conduct by the NCp council,
SLTDA, Rajarata University of sri Lanka, other govemment and local government
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organizations/ institutes to form proper and systematic linkages among aforesaid

economic structures and sustainable tourism practices.

Insufficient facilities in the Mahakanadarawa surrounding area and Mihintale area.

(i.e. Roads, Electricity, Communication, Sanitary, Water supply).: - The researchers

found this is a major problem against the sustainable tourism aspects in the

Mahakanadarawa area. For that, government and local govemment organizations/

institutes should consider this situation deeply and need to take proper and effective

actions to increase the facilities in the area as a priority basis.

Less awareness regarding sustainable tourism among the community.: - The

researchers observed this as another barrier when implementing and maintaining

sustainable tourism businesses in the Mahakanadarawa area. For that sfrong and

effective awareness prografns, training programs, workshops, guest lectures should

conduct by the NCP Council, SLTDA, Rajarata University of Sri Lanka, Other
govemment and local goyernment organizations/ institutes to give systematic and

effective knowledge, skills and attitudes among the community.

Poor health facilities in the area (Mihintale hospital is a small base hospital and

there are no sufficient Medical Specialist channel facilities in the Mahakanadarawa

and Mihintale area). The researchers found this also as a barrier versus the

sustainable tourism in the Mahakanadarawa area. For that, government and local

govemment organizations/ institutes should take proper and effective actions to

increase the facilities in the area as a major concem. (i.e. Renovate Mihintale
hospital with some modern facilities, Provide Medical Specialist channel facilities
in the Mihintale area).

Have more famous tourist destinations closed to the Mahakanadarawa area (i.e.

Anuradhapura, Ritigala, Seegiriya, Habarana, etc.).: - Can arrange excursions; tour
packages to previously mentioned areas.

Have rich biodiversity in the surrounding: - Can promote ecotourism, wildlife
tourism, Safaris in this area.

Have numerous agricultural lands, water reservoirs (tankg in the surrounding area:

- Can promote agro and fisheries related tourism in the area.

Have rich cultural expressions/ elements of local cultural heritage, iik" d-"",
music, drama, crafts, fine arts, dresses, customs, taditions, ceremonies and

cuisines: - Can promote cultural tourism in the area.

Have enough lands for the tourist activities.: - Can design and start tourism related

enterprises easily.

Abflity to get numerous support ftnowledge, skills, technical, training, research

etc.) from the Departrnent of Tourism & Hospitality Management, Faculty of
Management Studies and Faculty of Social Sciences and Humanities of Rajarata
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University of Sri Lanka, Mihintale (from both Academic staff and students).: - Can
build up effective network among NCP Council, SLTDA, Local govemmental
authorities and the University by signing MOUs.

l) Unfavorable weather and climate conditions are arising time-to-time year around.
(i,e. Droughts, Floods, High winds).: - For that government and local governmental
bodies can take actions to Renovate and conskuct tanks, cannels, flood bariers, and
Arranging tree plantations, reforestation etc.

m) Scarcity of quality potable water.: - For that, govemment and iocal govemmental
bodies can take necessary arrangements to renovate and cohstruct tanks, cannels,

water purification facilities, and Potable water distribution mechanism.

n) Human-animal conflicts. (i.e. from wild elephants, poisonous snakes, wild boars,

flying insects).: - Can take necessary precautions to minimize human-animal
conflicts by Arranging forest zonings, arranging elephant/ wildlife corridors,
constructing electric fences, providing sufficient medical facilities against wildlife/
snake attacks, implementing proper mosquito contollin[ mechanism etc.

o) Opposed attitude and behavior of some local community against the tourism.: - Can
arrange appropriate awareness programs, discussions, seminars, workshops, guest

lectures to minimize opposed attitude and behavior of some local cdmrnunity by
explaining positive impacts of sustainable tourism.

p) Spreading of chronic diseases (kidney) among the community.: - Can provide
sufficient medical facilities against chronic diseases, and implement proper

.+ 
preventive mechanism to minimize those incidents.

q) Security and safety.issues for both residents and foreigners.: - Can recruit
government security forces especially "Civil Security Department" professional by
giving some basic tourism knowledge to overcome security and safety issues in the

area. (in the both day and night times). Also, can form a tourist police station in the
Mihintale area.

0 Unfavorable political and economic influences that can demotivate community to
start and carry on tourism related enterprises, activities.: - For that government and
local goverrment organizations/ institutes, Police and other security forces should
take proper and effective actions to minimize such influences in the area.

s) Seasonality nature of tourism thai can demotivate community to start and carry on
tourism related enterprises, activities due to economic uncertainty.: - In this

\ concern, the communlty can tain to perform both tourism and non-tourism based

economic activities like Agriculture, fisheries, trading, maintenance. In the season,

community can do both activities and, in the off-season, they can catry on their
non-toqrism businesses/ works.
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